MyWOCNext 2020 Video Contest

Create a fun, short and casual video telling us what you're most looking forward to at WOCNext 2020 to help others get excited! The video should take place in an everyday setting: at your work facility, walking your dog or anywhere that's personal to you.

Random winners will be selected now through June 1, 2020. Prizes include WOCN swag, FREE one year membership with the Society, complimentary one night stay in Cleveland for WOCNext 2020, and more!

Contest rules:

- Entry period ends on June 1, 2020, 11:59 PM EST.
- Videos must be between 15 seconds and 2 minutes long.
- By entering, entrants grant WOCN the right to reproduce, edit and publish the video(s) online for promotional purposes.

Choose one of the following shot lists prompts to record for your video:

Wellness Tips
What wellness tips are you excited to learn about from our keynote speaker Angela Gaffney?

MyWOCNext Destination
Tell us why WOCNext is your destination for 2020. Examples: For learning cutting-edge nursing education, networking with colleagues, exploring a new city, presenting your research, etc.

Describe WOCNext
Describe WOCNext in 3 words.

Show Us Your Facility
What do you hope to learn at WOCNext 2020 that you can bring back to your facility? Film with your facility's signs, at your work desk, in your department or any features of your work setting.

Outdoors
Which session are you looking forward to attending? What tourist attraction are you excited to see in Cleveland? Film while walking, taking your pet for a walk, sitting outside, etc.

Snap a Selfie
What's the one thing you can't wait to do at WOCNext 2020? Tell us in a selfie video. Include your favorite surroundings, include your pet(s), etc. Get creative!

Click here to record and/or upload your video from an iphone >>
Click here to record and or/upload your video from a desktop or Android >>

To join our video project, use code: woc20

>>View a Video Tutorial for Apple devices<<
>>View a Video Tutorial for Android devices / Computers / Tablets<<